Big Bold Bloom Wild Painting Retreat
with Lynn Whipple

Dates: April 18-23, 2017
Instructors/Creativity leaders: Lynn Whipple and John Whipple
Cost: 1850.00
Registrant Information – one registration per participant
Name ___________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________State__________ Zip________
Telephone __________________ E-Mail ___________________________________________
Accommodations
Fees are based on single occupancy. Each attendee will have a single, simple room on the
Atlantic Center for the Arts property which is a short walk to the art studios, common areas,
kitchen and galleries.
Terms and Deposit
□ I have read and agree to the Agreement of Terms.
____________________________________ signature
□ Attached is my $500 deposit
▶Please make payment via PayPal or check to Lynn Whipple. Mail to Lynn Whipple 632 Ololu
Drive Winter Park, FL 32789 Thank you! We look forward to making art with you!
**Registration and final payment deadline is March 18, 2017**
Agreement of Terms
Whipple Studios
What Is Included:

- First night gathering. Welcome, meet, greet and receive your special Bold Bloom Gift Bag
- Bold Bloom Painting demo’s each day with Lynn including discussions and one-on-one’s
- 24 hour access to art studios in a beautiful nature preserve setting

- Five nights single occupancy lodging at Atlantic Center for the Arts- Tuesday to Saturday
- Lot’s of quite time to create art, read, soak in nature and be among likeminded folks.
- Five Breakfasts, Lunches and Dinners at Atlantic Center for the Arts
- One afternoon beach excursion, shopping, happy hour and dinner in New Smyrna Beach
- Access to the library, media center, common area and art gallery and near by Atlantic Ocean
What is not included:
· Travel costs
· Passport fees, photos and processing where applicable
· Transfers to and from the airports
· Meals, except where indicated in itinerary
· Personal items such as individual journaling and art supplies, wines, liquors, valet/laundry
charges, and other items not specifically mentioned as included
· Optional activities, if any
· Additional nights lodging
Payment Schedule
A $500 deposit is due with this form and reserves your space on a first come first serve basis.
The balance is due as indicated on the registration form, which is approximately thirty (30) days
before trip commencement.
Cancellation and Refunds
There is a nonrefundable $250 cancellation charge until the registration deadline as shown on
the registration form. There are no refunds after the registration deadline. Written cancellation is
required to process a refund. Although unlikely, our retreat may be canceled due to unforeseen
circumstances. If canceled, the entire amount paid will be refunded within fourteen days after
the retreat’s cancellation. Once this occurs, Whipple Studios has no other obligations including
any additional costs or fees related to the issuance and/or cancellation of airline tickets or other
travel reservations. Whipple Studios accepts no liability for any airline cancellation penalty
incurred by the purchase of a non-refundable ticket. Nor does it accept liability for canceled
flights.
Travel Insurance is recommended that covers Trip Cancellation, Emergency Agreement of
Terms, Medical Evacuation, Baggage, Accident and Medical insurance covering all trip and
workshop costs from a reputable insurance company. Whipple Studios is not liable for
cancellation of trip for any reason other than Whipple Studios canceling the trip. Please note,
people have had to cancel for illness and other reasons. Whipple Studios will not refund fees
after the trip registration deadline date unless it cancels the trip. While not an endorsement,
travel insurance options can be found at www.insuremytrip.com
Eligibility
Participants must be in good health and able to participate in trip activities, which includes
walking over moderately strenuous uneven terrain. Whipple Studios reserves the right to decline
to accept any person as a member of this tour at any time.
Itinerary or Program Modifications
While every effort will be made to carry out the program as planned, the program as described
is subject to modification and change.
Responsibility

None of the service suppliers is in any way controlled by Whipple Studios and we undertake no
responsibility for reservations, accommodations, transportation or safety, nor for any other
aspect of the trip except the educational program. Consequently, Whipple Studios shall not be
construed to make any covenants or warranties, expressed or implied, regarding this trip and
shall not be liable in any way for any personal injury, death, property damage or any loss
incurred by any person in connection with the trip.
Photography and Written Records
Whipple Studios reserves the right and all participants agree to allow Whipple Studios to take
photographic, film or text records of any of our trips and trip participants, and may use any such
records for promotional purposes.
Thank you for considering making art with us! We will create in lovely studios surrounded by
nature, eat healthy food and unplug from the rest of the world for our time together. We will
focus on the joys of painting, drawing and spending time with likeminded people.
Let’s celebrate with line, shape and mark and fill our canvases with loose and free, bold colorful
blooms.
All my best,
xoxo
Lynn

